
will be made to the reception and iDBtallation of this charter, and _me
attention will be given to ita separate provisions.

Rhode Ialand bad finally completed the first period of her colony
existenee, and eould now look forward to the future with more confi
dence and hope. She had weathered the storms and hardships inci
dent to the beginnings of all settlements, and though threatened with
anarchy from within and oppression from without, abe bad held fut
to the free and lofty principles that distinguished her from her neigh
bors. In spite of the warnings and forebodings of her incredulous
Puritan opponents, in spite of their scorn and reviling, she persevered
to the end, and elearly showed to them and to the world that a state
could stand, even although it permitted a man to wonhip God 88 he
BaW fit.

CHAPTER VIII.

FROM THE CHARTJm OF 1118 TO KING PHILIF8 WAD..

The Rhode Island Charter of 1663, which doubtless contained more
liberal provisions than did any similar instrument ever granted by a
monarch, which W88 expansive enough to remain 88 Rhode Island'.
only basis of government for one hundred and eighty years, and which
at the time of ita death W88 the oldest constitutional charter in exist
ence, is surely worthy of careful study. In the first place the Con
necticut and Rhode Island Charters mark a great departure in the
line of constitutional powers of government granted to those incor
porated. Previous royal charters, outside of those of the proprietary
type, intended merely the exercise of rights of trade and commercc.
It W88 purely a commercial venture, entered into by the individual
88 proprietor or by the colony 88 a corporation. England had Spain's
example of assisting such commercial projects and hoped to reap the
same rich reward. It is doubtful if the Massachusetts Charter of
1629, which is the best type of the earlier colonial charters, intended
the least exercise of governmental powers.1 By 1663, .however, the

'w. E. Foster, in a paper on the R. I. Chatter of 1883, read before the R. I.
Wstorlcal Society Noy. 13, 1888, thus summed up the oplnloDs of tboee wrtten
who had expresaed themselves in regard to this much diacu.ed aubjecti
"Firat. th088 who take the BJ"OUDd that the Iluachueett8 Charter WU _D
uaIly that of a trading corporation, Including Gov. Hutch1D8oo. Oeorce Chal-
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commercial attitude of the colonies had considerably worn away. Im
migration had set in, and persons sought out the New World for
purposes far other than those of trade. The M888achusetts colonists,
whatever may have been the intentions and desires of the home govern
ment, had construed their original grant 88 providing all powers of
local self-government, and were rapidly adjusting it to suit their
material welfare. Towns were incorporated, courts organized, taxes
levied, laws enacted restricting civil and personal rights-and all with
out reference to the fountainhead of their authority, the English
throne. Rapidly, indeed, had the powers of colony government devel
oped in Puritan New England. So far were they advanced that we
find the Connecticut grantees, according to their charter of 1662,
authorized by the King to make virtually whatever law8 they liked
that were not "contrary to the laws and statutes of the realm of
England". In the following year came the charter of Rhode Island.
Here we find a still further advance. In a similar manner Rhode
Island law-makers could enact what laws they desired, "so 88 they be
not contrary or repugnant unto the laws of this our realm of Eng
land", and then comes the conditional and practically annulling clause
"considering the nature and constitution of the place and people
there".

Under such a provision Rhode Island might as well have been an ab
solutely independent state. We should certainly be justified in .-ert
ing that English political thought had changed most strangely were it
not for the fact that these liberal provisions were but in reiteration
of the patent of 1644. The chief reason why the later instrument is
remarkable and worthy of especial attention is that it was granted
under the hand of royal authority. The parliamentary patent, to be
sure, marked a forward step in political freedom, but it should be
remembered that it was granted by a revolutionary government, at a
time when allegiance to supreme authority was somewhat weakened
and when the bestowal of favors was a necessary adjunct to the intro
duction of a new regime. The charter of 1663, however, had no such
contributory aids to its establishment. That, with such an austere
monarch 88 Charles lIon the throne, it did p8.88 the seals of the Royal
Council, is as noteworthy as it was unexampled.

merl, James Grahame, Charles Deane, and Brooks Adams. Second, thOle
who hold that the charter warranted the exercIse of governmental power.
under It, Including Dr. Palfrey, Judge Parker, and Judge Aldrich. Third,
those who hold a somewhat Intermediate view, Including Judge Chamberlain,
J. A. Doyle and Geo. Ellis." Mr. Foster himself rather favor. Dr. Deane'.
view.
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Even more notable than this grant of political power was the
specific and absolute bestowal of perfect religious liberty. Although
England refused religious toleration to her subjects, yet we find in this
royal charter the following remarkable clause: c, Our royal will and
pleasure is, that no person within the said colony, at any time here
after, shall be anywise molested, punished, disquieted, or called in
question, for any differences in opinion in matters of religion, and do
not actually disturb the civil peace of our said colony . . . any
law, statute or clause therein contained, or to be contained, 1188ge or
custom of this realm, to the contrary hereof, in any wise, notwithstand
ing".1 Rhode Island had gained what the mother country could not.
That this grant excited some dismay among the more fearful of the
English courtiers is true. Roger Williams, evidently referring to this
provision, says: "This his l\{ajesty's grant was startled at by his
Majesty's high officers of state, who were to view it in course before
the sealing, but, fearing the lion's roaring, they crouched, against their
wills, in obedience to his Majesty's pleasure".' That which Charles
was unwilling to bestow upon the great English nation, he did grant
to the little insignificant colony beyond the seas. Thus unconsciously
was he laying the foundation of what is now considered a fundamental
principle in religion.

All the provisions of this charter were as free and 88 favorable to
the grantees as the clauses relating to religion and to the limitation of
political power. The government was to be vested in a governor,
deputy-governor, ten assistants, and several deputies, who, meeting the
first Wednesday in May and the last Wednesday in October, were to be
styled the general assembly. The deputies were not to exceed six from
Newport, four each from Providence, Portsmouth and Warwick, and
two for each other town. This body was empowered to appoint new

'The Identity of language of this clause with that of the famoul "Declara
tion from Breda", Is worthy of notice. General George Monk, In one of his
communlcaUons to the KIng, dated In March, 1860, beseeched "his Majesty
to declare bls aBBent for a toleration and liberty of conscience to all his sub
jects, who should 80 employ It as not to give any disturbance to the civil
government". A month later, from the little Dutch town of Breda, came the
response, attested to by the royal signature, "We declare . • . 'lui' taO
maft ,1uI1i be di.quieted or caned in questioA for (Htrer6fl.ce. of opi"io" jft
matter, ot religion which do flot disturb the peace ot the kingdom". ( SkiD
ner's Life of Mora". p. 301, Hehard's HiBf. of EAI1'and. II, 897.) These slgnUI
cant worda, which the King was scarcely ready to turn Into deeds, were widely
known to the Bngllsh people at the time of their utterance. Clarke. eager to
accept every opportunity to further his purpose. must haye eelzeel upon thl.
clause and Incorporated It, almost word for word, In the contemplated charter
of hl8 colony.

-Letter to Mason In Narr. Olub. Publ. vi, 346.
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meetings of the 888embly, elect freemen, grant commissions, erect
courts of judicature,1 prescribe town boundaries, impose fines and
punishments, declare martial law against any who attempted to invade
or annoy the colony, and make whatever laws seemed necessary for
the welfare of the inhabitants. The chief officers of the colony were
to be annually elected by the general body of freemen attending tJle
May session of the general 888embly. Finally all present and future
inhabitants were to enjoy the liberties and immunities of free and
natural subjects of the realm of England, together with right of
appeal to English courts, and provided they conducted themselves
peaceably, could pass through t.he other colonies, any law of the said
colonies to the contrary notwithstanding.

So far 88 boundaries were concerned, Rhode Island reaped the
fmitful harvest of John Clarke's able negotiation. Thoroughly con
versant with the numerous conflicting claims to the territory of his
colony, he readily recognized that the clearest title lay in the fact that
it was purchased from the Indians. This paramount right of the
natives to their soil was set forth by him in his previous addresses to
the King, and was safely embodied in the preamble to the charter.
According to its specific terms, the grant was bounded on the south by
the ocean 88 far west as the Pawcatuck River; on the west by the
Pawcatuck River extending north as far 88 its head, and then by a
straight line due north to the Massachusetts south line; on the north
by the said south line; towards the east it extended three miles" to the
east and northeast of the most eastern and northeastern parts of
Narragansett Bay, as the said bay extendeth from the ocean on the
south, unto the mouth of the river which runneth to the town of Provi
dence", thence up the Seekonk River 88 far 88 the Pawtucket Falls,
and thence by a straight line due north to the Massachusetts 80uth
line. In particular, the grant included Misquamicuk (alias Pawca
tuck), the Island of Rhode Island, Block Island, and all the rest of the
islands in Narr&gansett Bay and bordering on the coast (Fisher's
Island alone excepted). One provision especially nullified any con
tradictory clause in the "late Connecticut grant", stating that the
Pawcatuck River had been yielded by the agents of both colonies to be

IAt the meeting of the Assembly In March, 1884, It wal ordered that two
General Courts of trials, presided oyer by either the governor, deputy-gover
nor, and at least six assistants, should be held In May and October at Newport.
Courts tor cases to the value of ten pounds were to be held at Providence and
Warwick In September and March respectively, at which at least three asslst
ants should preside. Special courts might also be called at Newport at an)"
time It 8uftlclent cause was shown.



the fixed bound between the colonies. Both &lenta had agreed, the
charter goes on to state, that the Pawcatuck River should also be ealled
the Narragansett River, and merely to prevent further disputes, mould
be so deemed in the Connecticut charter. The detail of these bound
ary lines bas been entered into somewhat minutely, sinee the phrase
ology of the instrument in this respect formed the basis of a great deal
of Rhode Island'. history for the next half-century. Sumce it to 8&y
that had the colonies with whom Rhode Ialand disputed held to the
exact language of this instrument so carefully and skillfully worded
by John Clarke, boundary controversies would not have played so im
portant a part 88 they did in the eolony's history. No charter ever
granted, with regard to boundaries as well as to the liberties and
immunities accorded to the grantees, has reflected more credit on ita
author.I

The elaborate reception of the charter reminds one of the triumphal
return "of Williams with the Patent of 1644. Thus reads the old
record: ee At a very great meeting and 8886mbl, of the freemen of
the Colony of Providence Plantations, at Newport, in Rhode Island,
in New England, November the 24, 1663. The abovesaid assembly
being legally called and orderly met for the solemn reception of his
Majesty'. gracious letters patent unto them sent, and having in order
thereto chosen the President, Benedict Arnold, moderator of the
8886mbl,.

e'It was ordered and voted, tl6me COfItrG dec6f&te. 1. That Mr. John
Clarke, the Colony agent'. letter to the President, assistants and free
men of the Colony, be opened and read, which accordingly was done
with delivery and attention. 2. That the box in which the King'.
gracious letters were enclosed be opened, and the letters with the broad
seal thereto affixed, be taken forth and read by Captain George Baxter
in the audience and view of all the people; which was accordingly
done, and the said letters with his Majesty's royal stamp, and the
broad seal, with much becoming gravity held up on high, and pre
sented to the perfect view of the people, and then returned into the
box and locked up by the Governor, in order to the safe keeping of it.
3. That the most humble thanks of this Colony unto our gracious IOV

ereign Lord, King Charles the second, of England, for the high and
inestimable, yea, incomparable grace and favor unto the colony, in
giving these his gracious letters patent unto us, thanks may be pre
sented and returned by the Governor and Deputy Governor, in the
behalf of the whole Colony". .

IThe Charter lt8elf 18 printed In B. 1. O. B. 11, S-21, and eleewhere.
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Block Island, as has previously been noted, was joined to Rhode
Island in the charter. After the murder of Captain Oldham in 1636,
this island had been taken by M888achusetts "by right of conquest",
and October 19, 1658, was granted to John Endicott, Richard Belling
ham, Daniel Denison and William Hawthorne 88 a recognition for their
efficient services to their colony. But the territory was remote and not
very desirable, and in 1660 was sold to a company of Massachusetts
men. After considerable discu88ion 88 to ways and means, they d&
cided to remove there, and by 1662 a settlement was begun. Such was
the condition of affairs at the time of the granting of the Charter of
1663. The island, though settled by M88800husetts Puritans, natur
ally belonged to Rhode Island on account of its location. At any rate,
the King saw fit to include it within Rhode Island territory, and as the
settlers themselves never protested, no controversy 88 to former posses
sion arose.!

Soon after the arrival of the charter, at the March session of 1664,
the General Assembly informed the inhabitants of Block Island that
they were henceforth under Rhode Ialand jurisdiction. At the follow
ing session, it admitted several of the islanders 88 freemen, appointed
selectmen with power to try causes not exceeding forty shillings, told
them that c, no person should be molested for any difference of opinion
in matters of religion", and gave them liberty to send deputies to the
General Assembly. After some slight embarrassment in becoming
accustomed to their new government, they began to enter into colony
life, accept the colony'8 assistance and pay colony taxes. In 1672,
they were incorporated by the General Assembly 88 the Town of New
Shoreham, the sixth town, in point of time, to be received into the
colony. They received a charter empowering them to choose town
officers, and henceforth, 80 far 88 their colony relations were con
cerned, lived the quiet and untroubled life tllst their remotene8S
made p088ible.

In the Narragansett country, the state of affairs was different. The
controversy, apparently settled with unmistakable clearness by the
Charter of 1663, was only just begun, and remained unsettled until
over half a century had p88Sed away. As soon 88 Connecticut had

'For the early history of Block Island, see the blstorlcal sketches by Liver
more, 8heftleld, and Beckwith; also Jlaa,. 001. Bee. tv, pt. 1, 366. Massachu
setts In March, 1664, included Block Island among those lands which were
subject to controversy (E%troot. from Mass. M88. i, 237, In R. I. H. S. Llb'y),
and John Alcock petitioned t11e Royal Cornmlssloners In 1666 that, as Block
Island had submitted to Rhode Island, he might not be dispo88eBBed of his
purchase (B. 1. o. R. II, 128). No attempt, however, seems to have been
made by Massachusetts to question the King's dictum.



received her charter, the Federal Commissioners immediately wrote to
Rhode Island, in September, 1662, that according to the King's pleas
ure, the lands at Pawcatuck and Narragansett now belonged to Con
necticut. Rhode Island replied that the charter in question had been
procured "by a underhand dealing, and that the power that granted
doth 80 resent it, being now fully informed of the sleights used by those
that did purchase the same", and William Brenton wrote Connecticut,
imploringthatthedifferencesshould be "composed in peace and friend
ship".! Nothing further seems to have been done until July, 1663,
when the Atherton Company at Narragansett took decisive action by
submitting themselves to Connecticut jurisdiction. Connecticut. in
her letter of acceptance, appointed officers for "the plantation at Mr.
Smith's trading-house", urged "that the said plantation be settled
with such inhabitants as may promote those religious ends mentioned
in our Charter", and ordered that the place should henceforth be
called by the name of Wickford. I

As soon as Rhode Island received her charter making the Narra
gansett country a part of her soil, she immediately took action upon
these questions of territorial jurisdiction. At the first general assem
bly held after its arrival, in March, 1664, she summoned t.he intruders
at Narragansett to answer for their conduct at the next meeting of the
Court, and also wrote a letter to Connecticut complaining of the moles
tation of Rhode Islanders at Westerly and giving notice of the inten
tion to mn the western line. Connecticut, busy with the settlement
of her own internal affairs, paid no attention to this letter, nor to
subsequent complaints made by her subjects at Wickford, of Rhode
Island aggressiveness. 4gain did Rhode Island write in July, 1664,
requesting a reply to her former letter, and expressing surprise that
Connecticut should exercise authority at Narragansett in view of the
King's decision as to the bounds of that country. Again did those at
Wickford complain, asserting "Our own inhabitants begin much to

'PIII"'. Bee. x, 288; B. I. O. B. I, 496; B~frtIC'. trom OOAtI. JIBS. reJA".,'0 B. 1. I, 6, In R. I. H. S. Library.
·B~t. OOfttl. JlSS. I, 10, 12; ConA.. Bee. I, 407. This 8ubml88lon was In

accordance with tbe third prOVision of the Winthrop-Clarke agreement,
althougb the Atherton partners In a later letter, stated that Connecticut was
tbe "place we deBlred to be under before ever the charter was granted, as may
be manifest by our desire to your Governor before bls going to England".
(li1~'. OORtI. JIBS. I, 13.) Wickford received Its name from Wickford, Essex
Co., Bngland, which was the early home or Elizabeth, the wife of Gov. John
Winthrop, of Connectlcut. (See )faaa. Hiaf. Boc. Proc. XIII, 260; Potter's
lDarlll Bu'OflI ot .NafTtJDaMtJlf. 1888 ed., p. 411~)
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desert your interest . . . the government of Rhode Island takes
advantage, we conceive, by your silence and slowneBB to action".!

At last Connecticut realized that, if she wished to obtain the Narra
gansett country, sbe must take immediate action. In a letter to Rhode
Island of July 20, ahe requested that that colony should refrain from
exercising jurisdiction over the Atherton men, who had merely carried
out one of the provisions agreed to by John Clarke. She further Bug
gested that before the colony line was run, a m~eting of arbiters should
be held to consider their respective claims. To this Rhode Island
agreed, and in October commissioners were appointed by both colonies
to settle the boundary disputes, the Connecticut act of appointment
providing that "the said Committee shall not give away any part of
the bounds of our CJtarter". Before this joint commission, which on
account of the Connecticut proviso could never have accomplished any
thing, could make arrangements for a meeting, the news arrived that
the Royal Commission appointed by the King early in 1664, was about
to visit Rhode Island, and all eyes were turned toward this event.

This Commi88ion, consisting of Colonel Richard Nicolls, Sir Robert
Carr, Colonel George Cartwright, and Mr. Samuel Maverick, were
appointed to reduce the Dutch at New Amsterdam, to gain information
about the general condition of the New England colonies, to settle all
colonial disputes, and to define the boundary lines of the several char
tered jurisdictions, subject, however, to the approval of the King.
Arriving at Boston in July, 1664, they Boon sailed for New Amster
dam, where they settled several controversies in that vicinity, then
returned east to visit Plymouth, and entered Rhode Island in March,
1665.1 Their arrival meant a great deal to the colony. The coinci
dence of Rhode Island views with the expressed wishes of the King's
representatives, together with the gratitude felt for the granting of the
colony charter, made the assurances of allegiance a pleasure rather
than a duty. Those of the commissioners who had visited the colony
on their way to New York had been entertained as well as possible, and
were CCpleased to accept that poor expressions of ours 88 season afford
ed"; while to Nicolls was written a letter, acknowledging the receipt of

. the King's behests, desiring a full and equal bearing concerning the
Narragansett country, and prof~ing devotion to the King and his
repreaentatives.

lEe'. OORn. JIBS. I, 40, which contains all this contemporary corrupond
enee. Some of the letters are printed In B. 1. 001. Bee. and most of them are
referred to In Bowen's Boundarl/ Dispute, of 00"". pt. 2.

'The details of their stay In New England, although prejudiced wherever
Mauachusette 18 concerned, Is best given In Palfrey, v. 2, chap. 16.
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The method taken by the commissioners in deciding the title to the
Narragansett country was perhaps the wisest that could have been
devised. The submission of the Indian sachems procured by Gorton
in 1644 was made the basis of a decision whereby the whole country
was taken possession of in the name of the King, legally named King'8
Province, and declared to extend 8S far west as the Pawcatuck
River. The pretension of the Atherton Company to the territory by
virtue of their grand mortgage was declared void, as were also both
their purch88M from the Indians in 1659, in which there was •• no men
tion of any consideration ".1 In addition they ordered that the gov
ernor, deputy-governor and assistants of Rhode Island should serve
as magistrates throughout the Province. At Misquamicuck, likewise,
they decided that all grants of land made by Massachusetts or by
"that usurped authority called the United Colonies", to any person
whatsoever, were void. An added rebuff was given to Massachusetts
in the declaration that "no colony hath any just right to dispose of
any lands conquered from the native81 unless both the cause of that
conquest be just, and the lands lie within those bounds whieh the
King by his charter has given it".'

Another duty for the commissioners to perform was the decision as
to the line between Plymouth and Rhode Island. Shortly before their
arrival, in June, 1664, Plymouth had complained to Rhode Island of
intrusions upon her territory, and in October following the latter
colony answered by proposing the appointment of a committee who
should determine 88 to the boundaries. All negotiations, however,
ceased upon the return of the royal commission from New York.
Rhode Island appointed three men to appear bef~re that body at See
konck on February 27, 1665, when the subject was to come up for
decision. But the commissioners could come to no definite settlement
since, 88 they stated in their report, Rhode Island claimed a strip three
miles in breadth bordering upon Narragansett bay, which Plymouth
could not yield without great prejudice to her interests. Accordingly
they established the "water" as the natural bounds between the two
colonies until the King's pleasure should be further known.' Unfor
tunately the Rhode Island charter had not settled the boundary with
unmistakable ~learness. The phrase c, extending three miles to the

lB. 1. H. B. 0011. Ill, 179-182. The purcha8er8 were also ordered to quit
their habitations b7 the following September, which order, however, ..u later
remanded.

IItJcm. p. 181.
IThe earl7 negoUatlons are In B. I. O. B. U, '14, 90, the report of the com

mlBBloners In II, 128, and the letter to Clarendon In 11, 184.
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east and northeast of the moat eaatern and northeastern parts of Nar
ragansett Bay" was one that would take considerable arbitration to
be satisfactorily determined. The Rllode Island claimants certainly
bad strong arguments, in alluding to the proximity of the strip in
question and its fitness to belong to their jurisdiction, to support their
request that the charter should be interpreted most favorably to them.
In their letter to Lord Clarendon, in September, 1666, giving seven
reasons why the eastern line should be settled " according to the mean
ing and letter of the charter", they state that the land opposite the
whole length of the Island of Rhode Island had never been improved
by Plymouth, that it could not be fortified by Plymouth on account of
its remoteness, and that the inhabitants already there had formerly
lived and were still desirous of living under Rhode Island jurisdiction.
However strong were the arguments brought forward, the decision
remained unrendered for many years. Occasionally a clash 8.R to
jurisdiction would cause an exchange of letters, but it was not until
nearly 8 century had passed that the line was finally determined upon
by royal order.

Yet a third Rhode Island controversy was to be presented before the
commiB8ioners during their stay. Gorton and his companions, after
having in vain sought reparation for the losses inflicted by the M888a
chusetts men twenty years before, addressed a e'humble petition" to
the commission at the time of their arrival in Rhode Island. In this
they briefly Bummed up the many .wrongs they had Buffered during
their capture and imprisonment, and made especial mention of the
damage inflicted by the petty sachems who lived at Warwick under
color of Massachusetts authority.l The commissioners soon paid at
tention to their petition by ordering, on April 7, 1665, that Pumham
and his Indians should remove from Warwick Neck within a year.1

But to obtain any redress from Massachusetts, opposed in every way
to the commission and dreading the least interference with their self-

lJla••. Bee. Iv, pte 2, 263. Their letters to Mus. and to the United Colonies,
letting forth their claims and giving noUce of their Intention to appeal to the
King, are In B. I. H. B. oon. 11, 217, 224.

-The town of Warwick was to pay Pumham twenty pounds for hlB
removal. Sir Robert Carr, on his return to Rhode Island In December, 1685,
found that the Indlan8 had not yet removed, and only by doubling the bribe
could he oust them. John Eliot, Instigated doubtless by Massachusetts author
Ities, wrote an Ill-timed letter of Intercession In Pumham'8 behalf, which,
together with other transactions, led Carr to assert that the Bay magistrates
were ··unwllllng to let the people In these southern parts rest under hll MaJes
ties government". Roger Williams also, who was mlslntorm~d &1 to the
matter, wrote urging pacification. (All thll correspondence II In B. I. o. B.
II, 132-138.)
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assumed domination over New England, was quite another matter.
The request for an answer upon the subject from the General Court
brought forth a wordy and abusive reply that scarcely gave promise
of any reparation. Cartwright, discouraged with the general opposi
tion against the commission, wrote to Gorton: ' 'These gentlemen of
Boston would make us believe that they verily tllink that the King
has given them so much power in their charter to do unjustly, that he
reserved none for himself, to call them to an account for doing so. In
short, they. refuse to let us bear complaints against them, 80 that, at
present, we can do nothing in your behalf. But I hope shortly to go
for England, where, if God bless me thither, I shall truly present
your sufferings and your 10yalty".1

The final duty of the commissioners was to submit to the colony a
set of five proposals similar to those ,which had been offered to Ply
mouth and Connecticut, and which with certain reservations regarding
the religious clause had been accepted. These proposals, which were
acted upon by the General Assembly in May, 1665, were as follows:

"1. That all householders inhabiting this Colony take the oath of
allegiance, and the administration of justice be in his Majesty's name.

"2. That all men of competent estates and of civil conversation,
who acknowledge and are obedient to the civil magistrate, though of

. differing judgments, may be admitted to be freemen, and have liberty
to choose and to be chosen officers both civil and [military].

"3. Thatallmen and women of orthodox opinion, competent knowl
edge and civil [lives], wbp acknowledge and are obedient to the civil
magistrate, and are not scandalous, may be admitted to the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper, and their children to baptism, if they desire it;
either by admitting them into the congregations already gathered, or
permitting them to gather themselves into such congregations where
they may enjoy the benefits of the sacraments, and that difference in
opinion may not break the bands of peace and charity.

"4. That all laws and expressions in laws derogatory to his Maj
esty, if any such have been made in these late troublesome times, may
be repealed, altered, and taken off.

"5. That this Colony be put in luch a posture of defense, that if
there should be any invasion upon this Island or elsewhere in this
Colony (which God forbid), you [may in] some measure be in readi
ness to defend yourselves; or if need be, to relieve your [neighbors1
according to the power given you by the King in your Charter, and to
us in this commission and instruction".

Upon these proposals, the assembly "in a deep sense of his Majesty's
most royal and wonderful grace and favor more particularly expressed

'B. 1. H. B. oon. tl, 248; Jlu•. Beo. IV, pte 2, 274.
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in his gracious Charter", took most favorable action. To the first they
888ented, only substituting in place of the "oath", an "engagement"
of similar purport and equal binding force. With the second and
third proposals, which provided for complete religious toleration, the
888embly most heartily concurred, declaring that "88 it hath been a
principle held forth and maintained in the colony from the very be
ginning thereof, so it is much on their hearts to preserve the same
liberty to all persons within this colony forever". To the fourth and
fifth proposals, the assembly gave their cheerful consent, passing in
accordance with the last, a complete militia law which required fre
quent trainings, pay for service, individual ownership of ammunition,
and maintenance of town magazines.1

The work of the commissioners in Rhode Island was completed. In
no colony had their proposals been so willingly accepted. In no col
ony were they themselves so heartily welcomed. Their requests and
demands were in perfect unison with those principles which Rhode
Island had maintained from tlte beginning-liberty of conscience, op
position to a New England oligarchy controlled by Massachusetts, and
allegiance to the motlter country to which Rhode Island owed 80 much.
With 8uch impartial and powerful friend8, it i8 needless to 8ay that
Rhode Island's "demonstrations of loyalty and obedience", to which
the commissioners especially referred to in their report, did not go
unnoticed among those who administered the affairs of the colonies.

Scarcely had the commissioners departed from Rhode Island, when
there arose in Providence one of the most bitter local quarrels that the
colony had ever witnessed. Although a study of it belongs to local,
rather than to colony history, yet a brief allusion to the dispute is
helpful in order to show the general ineffectiveness of both town and
colony government. Almost from its very foundation, Providence
had been disturbed with contention over the vaguely worded bound
aries of Roger Williams's original deed. The great body of proprie
tors, led by William Harris, asserted that the clause ,cup the stream of
Patuckett and Patuxet withont limits we might have for our use of
cattle" in the cCmemorandum", gave to them, not the mere right of
pasturage, but a fee simple in all the territory 88 far west as twenty
miles-to what was later the Connecticut line. Through Williams's
deed to them of the Ie P~wtuxet lands" in 1638, they claimed that all
this territory was vested in them, andby means of liberal gratuities, ob
tained from the degenerate heirs of Canonicu8 and Miantonomo "con
firmation deeds" of both lands and rights of pasturage 88 far west as

'B. L O. B. ii, 110-118.
8
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twenty miles from Fox's hill. Williams, on the other hand, solemnly
asserted that "the great Sachems never gave me, nor did I give to any,
a foot beyond those known stated bounds fixed us in our grand original
deed, to wit, Pawtuckqut, Notaquonekanit, Mauhapog, and Pawtuxet,
which at the furthest the Sachems would never suffer to extend beyond
Paupauqunnuppog, far short of W. Harris's being at Pauchasit,
which was ever accounted by the Indians & violation".1 He always
spoke bitterly and invectively of this "rawming for up streams with
out limits" and said that such a boundary was "a terrible Beast, not
only tearing our peace and neighborhood in pieces, but spits fire and
spreads fire and sets the towns on fire, and the whole colony also, unless
the merciful Lord please most wonderfully to quench it".1

This variance, engendering many minor disputes, had been the cause
of much disturbance at town meetings for many years, but it remained
for the lull succeeding the departure of the royal commissioners from
Rhode Island for it to break out again with renewed virulence and
force. On June 3, 1667, at the Providence town meeting for election
of officers, a wordy controversy arose as to the qualification of voters.
The meeting split into two factions, beaded by Arthur Fenner and
William Harris, and chose two respective sets of deputies for the
general 888embly. The Fenner party immediately addressed a vitu
perative document, called "The Firebrand Discovered", to the other
towns, in which they gave their side of the story and incidentally
visited much opprobrium on the said Harris.· That gentleman then
procured of the Governor the calling of a special session of the assem
bly to test his case and to bring Fenner to trial. If he hoped to better
his cause by such action, be must have been sadly disappointed. For
the assembly quickly accepted the deputies cbosen by virtue of Fen
Der's warrant, cleared Fenner himself of all charges against him, and
discharged Harris from the office of assistant. In addition, upon the
petition of the town of V\Tarwick,' they fined him fifty pounds for

lB. I. H. B. hlJl. viii. 168.
lB. I. 8"'. Tract, Xlv, 36. Even It we adopt Williams's Idea of the orlgi

Dal boundary a8 correct and morally JUBt to the Indians, we mUBt acknowledge
tbat tbe more liberal construction placed upon the vague 'Wording by the
proprietors prevented the Intrusion ot allen purcbasen Into the territory In
question and preserved it intact to be included under the Rhode Island charter
ot 1863.

IA copy of this document Is In Copie, Of WtJ.t"'lMc1c Recorda, p. 15, tn the
R. I. Blat. Soc. Library.

cHarrls had earned the enmity of Warwick both through personal dlapJlte.
over land and through his activity In collecting the rate tor paying John
Clarke. Warw1ck objected to this rate, giving several rather inBufllelent
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putting them to the expense of calling an 888embly at such & busy
season of the year.

The Fenner party had won a complete triumph, which was, however,
to be short lived. Harris, undoubtedly through his influence with the
Quakers, was reinstated in his office of assistant at the following May
elections of 1668, and Fenner was dropped. Governor Brenton re
fused to qualify him, but Deputy-Governor Easton, a Quaker, willing
ly administered the engagement.1 Harris was not yet satisfied.
Througb a letter of complaint addressed to Col. Nicolls, one of the
royal commissioners, he induced that official to make a protest against
the fine previously imposed upon him, 88 being unprecedented in Eng
lish law. The general assembly immediately remanded the fine.1

Letters and protests now followed in ra.pid succession, Roger Williams
writing vituperatively about Ha.rris, Warwick vigorously protesting
against the "contrary deportment of others", and Governor Brenton
bewailing the general disorder and imploring peace.' At last Brenton
could stand it no longer. In March, 1669, he wrote to the various
towns, complaining of attacks upon his property and of discourage
ments offered to him in public office, and requested that they should
• Cpitch on Borne other person that might be more serviceable to the
Colony". Accordingly, at the next May election, Benedict Arnold'
was chosen Governor. Through all this turmoil, Harris remained in
the office of a88istant, took part in the most important meetings of the
governor and council, and was reinstated in his old position of chief
gatherer of the John Clarke rate of 1664. His triumph is all the more
remarkable in view of the fact that his designs with Connecticut
against Rhode Island ownership of Narragansett territory were
already suspected.

The disputes at Providence continued with unabated vigor, render
ing the townsmen incapable of transacting their own affairs and pre
venting their aid in the management of colony matters. The general
assembly, in October, 1669, was finally forced to take action. CCSadly
resenting the distractions amongst our ancient, loving and honored
neighbors of the town of Providence, and finding that the cause of the
aforesaid inconveniences ariseth from disagreement about divisions
reIUIOD8 (B. 1. O. B. II, 78, 142,) which drew forth from Roger Williams one of
the finest and most powerful letters that he ever wrote. (In R. I. H. B. Publ.
YlIl, 147. See also Arnold I, 326, 336, and Oaple. ot Warunck Record', p. 10,
13, 14, 18, In R. I. Hist. Soc. Library.)

lB. 1. O. B. II, 223, and Arnold I, 336.
•IdtJm, ii, 284, 287.
·Pr01J. Bee. xv, 117, 118, 120, 121, 124; Oopie. of Warwic1c Becor48, p. 8,

lB-22; and Jlo,e. Brown Paper" xviII, 117, In R. I. Hist. Soc. Library.
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of lands", they appointed a committee of Dve men to repair to the
town and at a meeting of all the inhabitants, to persuade them to com
pose their differences by arbitration. This having been done, a meet
ing of the freemen was to be called, in which all the town officers
should be elected and a set of deputies chosen for the assembly.1 'fhis
laudable attempt at a settlement completely failed. Neither party
would brook interference which in any way compromised their titles
to property. The 888embly, at the March session in 1670, sadly allud
ed to the failure of the committee, and appointed two men to ascertain
who were the legal voters of Providence, in order that a town meeting
should be held for election of officers and deputies to the succeeding
assembly. Again there was a dispute at the May session, and we learn
from the assembly record that "whereas, there was a difference about
the choice of the second assistant for Providence, between Mr. William
Harris and Capt. Arthur Fenner, which of them was chosen, and they
both being not very free to accept upon so doubtful terms, therefore
by the assembly Mr. Roger Williams is chosen assistant".

Thus the dispute went on. The assembly took no further action
toward officially settling the matter and Providence town meetings
continued to be beset with land controversies, ,,'hich, however, dimin
ished in force 8S the landed proprietors gradually gained the ascend
ency over the smaller holders. Williams's protest against the en
larged construction of the original grant found few to favor it, and
after the great King Philip war came to discredit all Indian rights
and claims, was scarcely ever revived. The proprietors continued to
draw lots for vacant lands and dispose of it to their best advantage,
while the few who opposed such proceedings could never gain enough
power to make their voices heard. The whole controversy as alluded
to in these pages merely shows the general disregard of restraint by
law and the lack of a strong, centralized authority in Rhode Island.
Thus the town, filled as it was with party factio~ and bickering
spirits, could receive but little help from a legislative body that could
make laws, but not enforce them.

Several allusions bave already been made to the influence attained
by the Quakers in Rhode Island. The refuge offered them at Newport
at their first coming into New England they had turned into a strong
hold, gradually gaining converts to their belief, acquiring control of
town affairs, and making their weight felt in colony elections. For
five years in succession-from 1672 to 1676-they had filled the gov
ernor's chair, and several men in the northern part of the colony, like

lB. I. O. B. II, 289. Dorr, Prove Proprietor" p. 97-99.
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William Harris and others, had discovered the beneficent results o.f
adopting their principles. Roger Williams, although strongly opposed
to the tenets of the Quakers, yet in consistence with the distinctive
Rhode Island principle of religious toleration, always considered them
his political equals. He managed to hold aloof from all discussion and
controversy 88 to doctrine, until the arrival of their great leader,
George Fox, led many of the C Corthodox faith" to regard with favor
the new belief. In company with some of his disciples, Fox left Eng
land to visit America, and finally reached Newport in May, 1672,
where he became the guest of Governor Easton. Here he found much
satisfaction with his reception, with the progress of the faith, and with
the meetings to which people "flocked in from all parts of the island".
As to the results of his journey to Providence, however, he was more
fearful. The people there, he said, "were generally above the priests
in high notions", and since some ea·me to his meeting on purpose to
(lispute, he W8S "exceeding hot, and in a great sweat. But all was
well, the disputers were silent, and the meeting quiet" .

.A few days after his return to Newport, Williams challenged him
to a public discussion of fourteen specific points of Quaker doctrine,
seven to be debated upon in Newport and seven in Providence. The
challenge ,vas accepted, not by Fox, who, according to Williams, "slily
departed", but by three of his disciples. The date set was August 9th,
and Williams, after performing the extraordinary physical feat of
rowing down the bay within a single day, entered the lists with unim
paired vigor. After a three days' rather disorderly session at New
port, the parties adjourned to Providence, where they finished the
debate. Since each side was apparently well satisfied that it had won
the victory, Williams soon published a lengthy volume with the pun
ning title, "George Fox digged out of his Burrowes". Fox, with his
disciple Burnyeat, immediately replied with a treatise having the
equally graphic title cc A New England Firebrand Quenched". Few
of even the most 888iduous antiquaries would have the courage to toil
through the accounts of this weary and profitless disPllte. The point
to be especially noticed by the historical student of to-day is the fact
that these hnir.splitting discussions over religious doctrine were more
momentou8 to the people of that period than \vere ever debates on
political subjects. The controlling element of religion in social life,
and hence its importance a8 a factor in legislation and the making of
history, is a matter that must never for a moment be overlooked.1

lThe authorities for this dispute and the events leading up to It may be
found In the Journal of the life of .0. Fox; Journal of the life of Wm. Ed·
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Affairs in the Narragansett country remained in a strangely settled
state after the verdict of the royal commissioners had placed that terri
tory under the control of the Rhode Island magistrates. Connecticut.
seemed willing to allow the decision to stand unquestioned, and when
one John Crandall, in 1667, illegally laid out some land on the west
side of the Pawcatuck, she immediately complained of the encroach
ment, but never even alluded to any claim llpon the east side of the
river. Thu8 matters might have indefinitely remained and the bound
ary decided according to the wording of the Rhode Island charter had
not that same old spirit of discontent with Rhode Island institutions
again cropped out within ber territory. Twice had Richard Smith
and his companions beseeched Connecticut to assume jurisdiction over
them, chiding her for not taking more active interest in their behalf.
So again, on May 4,1668, we find Hudson, Smith and the other inhab
itants of Wickford begging Connecticut t.o ., assume her power and to
afford UB protection . . . we being not able to live either in our
civil or ecclesiastical matters without government".! Dissatisfied
with the factious Rhode Island government, and especially provoked
by the absence of a state protected church, these alien inhabitants of
Narragansett much desired to be under the strong ecclesiastical gov
ernment of Connecticut. Thus importuned, that colony soon renewed
her claim to Narragansett Bay and appointed agents to treat with
Rhode Island. But matters were not proceeding fast enough to suit
the Wickford men. Again, in October, 1668, they write, c, At present
being without government we crave you will be pleased to consider our
former petition and take us under your wing, that 80 we may know
whit.her we have recourse for justice; and also to appoint 8uch as in
your wisdom you think meet to be ministers of justice amongst us,
which our necessity requires, for we cannot be content to live under
an anarchy".1 Connecticut, however, did not quite yet dare to take
such summary action in view of the recent decision of the commis
sioners, and answered by proposing a mutual treaty.

For over a year several fruitless attempts at arbitration were made.
Connecticut's feeble ~laim was still further weakened by the firm and
mundson: The Truth Exalted, Memoirs of J. Burnyeat; and the volumes men
tioned In the text above. Bee also Narr. Club. Publ. vi, 867-362, and Prof.
Dlman's excellent Introduction to the reprint of Williams's treatise In v. 6 of
Narr. Club Publ. In the R.I. Hut. Soc. M88. I, 18, 21, Is a paper written
July 25, 1672, to Thomas Olney, Jr., and John Whipple, Jr., entitled "George
Fox's Instructions to hiB Friends", and also a lengthy and condemnatory reply
made by Olney In a paper called UAmbltlon Anatomized."

lB. I. O. B. ii, 227. The complaint concerning Crandall Is In Idem, p. 228.
'Ide.".., p. 230.
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honorable position taken by Governor Winthrop, who in a letter to his
assembly, May 17, 1670, publicly voiced his "di.ent from exerting
power of jurisdiction over the people of the east side of the Pawcatuck
River and Narragansett Country, until his Majesty's pleasure be fur
ther lmown".1 But Connecticut was now firmly decided upon en
forcing her claim, and made ready for the approaching meeting of
agents at New London, on June 16, 1670. The proceedings of this
meeting, which at the suggestion of Rhode Islanders, were conducted
entirely in writing, occupied three days and included seventeen letters
and replies. Connecticut claimed the Narragansett country since her
prior charter of 1662 granted territory as far east as the Narrag8D8ett
River or Bay. Rhode Island replied that the King, in her charter of
1663, had expressly determined that the Pawcatuck River should be
the westerly bounds of Rhode Island, and had especially vetoed the
clause in the Connecticut charter by referring to the Winthrop-Clarke
agreement. The whole argument for the two days was given over to
a discussion of the exact meaning of the term "Narragansett River",
and sinee neither colony would yield an inch and Connecticut would
not recognize the decision of the royal commissioners, it was but nat
ural that the resulta of the conference should be absolutely fruitless.-

The Connecticut authorities then publicly proclaimed their author
ity at Wickford and Westerly, meeting with little opposition. The
Rhode Island assembly immediately met in special session and took
measures to defend their colony against the invasions of Connecticut.
The iM11e was now fairly joined. The display of arms, the arrest of
Westerly offieers, and the threats of violence, drew forth from Gover
nor Arnold a long and dignified letter to Governor Winthrop, in which
he urged moderation and requested that Connecticut should forbear
jurisdiction east of the Pawcatuck until the whole matter should be
settled by the King. Such high-handed action, indeed, was frowned
upon by many high in Conneeticut authority. Winthrop had already
dissented, and now, on August 3, 1670, Lieutenant-Governor John
Mason wrote to the agents, counselling an "agreement in some rational
way", and questioning whether the territory in dispute was worth the
expense of trying to acquire it.·

lB. I. o. B. II, p. 311.
lThe details of the conference, topther with much preriou8 and sublleCluent

correspondence, are In B. I. C. R. II, 309-328.
'HIs letter (In B. I. O. R. U. 348) was written &8 a reault of a letter from

Roger Williams (In NGtT. OJub Publ. vi, 333, 1 IflU•. Hi.t. Soc. Coli. I, 17&.
and elsewbere). Williams told Mason that the caUIe of the trouble was. lrat.
u a depraved appetite after great portloDs of land In this wllderneas". and,
second, "an unneighborly and uDchristlan Intrusion upon UB, as belnc the
weaker, contrary to 70ur law8, &8 well &8 oun."
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The whole affair now settled down to 8 stubborn struggle. Every
fresh act of violence would call forth 8 complaint and reply, and then
('Reh colony would .appoint A new comulission of arbiters, whose work
was sure to be in vain. In one of her letters, Rhode Island said, "to
be plain and clear, in few words, we must tell you that we have no
power to alter, change, or give away any part of the bounds prescribed
and settled by his Majesty in his gracious letters Patents". Connecti
cut quickly replied, "We must needs say, if in your former you had
dealt 88 plainly, we should never have given ourselves the labor and
trouble we have had on that account".1 With such an unyielding
spirit shown on both sides, it is no wonder that arbitration was futile.

Connecticut had now a powerful ally in Rhode Island in the person
of William Harris. In a letter to the general 88Sembly, which seems
to have come to their notice in February, 1672, he strongly opposed the
sending of an agent to England, and then proceeded to give copious
reasons why Rhode Island's claim to the Narragansett country should
not be pressed. His long arguments in favor of Connecticut so
angered the Rhode Island authorities who were striving to keep the
lands 88 bounded by the terms of their charter intact, that they had
Harris haled before the Court of Justices at Newport, where they
committed him to prison without bail, upon the charge of speaking
and writing against the charter. But upon the advent of the Quakers
to supremacy 88 a political party, in April, 1672, Harris was released
BDd later restored to office.' His arguments, fortified with much show

lB. 1. o. R. II, 422, 432, under dates of Nov. 4, 1671, and Jan. 29, 1672.
lIIarrls's document Is flIed In the Ct. Rec. under the apparently wrong date

of Oct. 1886. (Bee copy In Estract, from Ot. JIBS. I, 49-67, In R. I. H. B.
Library.) An original draft In Harris's handwriting, In the B. 1. H. 8. JIBS.
I, 17, Is followed by a copy of the order for his arrest dated February 24, 1671
72, and Is endorsed "This the copy of that for which I was Imprisoned and
tried for my Ufe". Harris's action In the matter Is open to much doubt and
controversy. There were many In Rhode Island, to be sure, who favored his
views. as may be shown from the course of events. On Sept. 26, 1671, the
8.88embJ7, strongly pro-Rhode Island, appointed Jobn Clarke to go to England
on the Narragansett business and levied a rate of.£ZQO for his expenses. Then
came Harris's protest, and his consequent arrest and Imprisonment for trea
IOn, Feb. 24, 1672. In Aprll, the assembly met, refused to receive a paper
from Harris, renewed the tax for Clarke, and passed a high-handed act, order
Ing that all who opposed any rate laid by the assembly should be bound over
to the Court of Trials for "hlgh contempt and sedition". (R.I. O. B. II, 411,
429, 436, 439.) The following month, there came a great political upheaval.
Easton was chosen governor In place of Arnold, Smith and Brinley were
elected alSlstants from Narragansett, and scarcely a member of the former
assembly wu retained. It was an alliance of the moderate Quaker element
with the pro-CoDnectlcut element In Narragansett. They Immediately pro
ceeded to undo the work of their predecessors, repealing the sedition act and
the rate for Clarke, and writing a concnlatory letter to Connecticut. (Idem,
p.46()'461.) The spirited protests, however, sent In by the people of Warwick
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of legal reasoning, brought about a more conciliatory attitude toward
Connecticut, prevented the immediate sending of an agent to London,
and undoubtedly did much to hinder the settlement of the Narragan
sett controversy in Rhode Island'. favor. The whole dispute, how
ever, was temporarily obscured by the preparations for King Philip's
War, after which, under somewhat changed conditions, it again broke
forth, to annoy both colonies for a long series of years.

CHAPTER IX.

FROM KING PHILIP'S WAR TO THE COMING OF ANDROS, 18'1&-1188.

Rhode Island was about to enter upon a period that was to affect
he~ prosperity and retard her economic growth more than any other
series of events in her previous history. The fear of an Indian upris
ing, so long dreaded, yet scarcely expected by the colonists, was soon
to be realized. As the English increased in numbers and hewed their
way further and further into the forests, establishing boundaries for
large tracts of land, and introducing a new civilization, the Indians
aaw their tribal lands rapidly disappearing, their favorite fishing
places invaded by the saw-mills and grist-mills of the settlers, and their
barbarian means of subsistence supplanted by a mode of living that
they would neither understand nor adopt. Under such social condi
tions a collision was inevitable. Many disputes and altercations arose,
and by others (see Oople, Of WanMC" Bee. p. 26-26 In R. I. H. S. Library)
prevented this reaction from going too far. Subsequent a.ssemblles, more
patriotic In their mak.up, showed no Intention of acceding to the Intrullon
of Connecticut. The whole series of events would seem to Bhow that Harris.
whatever may have been his motives, was considered a traitor only by the
party that opposed him. Williams's recorded opinion, though perhaps prej
udiced, 18 of much Importance In this connection. Harris, he says, CCnot find
Ing that pretence, nor the people called Baptists (In whom he confided) serv
Ing his ends, he flies to Connecticut Colony (then and still In great contest
with us) In hopes to attain his gaping about land from them, If they prevail
over UL To this end he In public speech and writing applauds Connecticut's
Charter, and damns oura, and his royal Majesty's favor also tor granting UB
tavor (as to our consciences) which he largely endeavors by writing to prove
the Kines Majesty by laws could not do. Myself (being In place) by speech
and writing opposed him, and Mr. B. Arnold, then Governor, and Mr. Jo.
Clark, Deputy-Governor, Captain Cranston, and all the Magistrates. He was
committed for speaking and writing against his Majesty's honor, prerogative,
and authority. He lay some time In prison unUI the General Assembly, wbere
the Quaker (by his wicked, ungodly, and disloyal plots) prevalllng, he by
their means gets loose". (G. Fo:; di"~ed out Of hi, Burrowe" p. 206-'1.)




